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The Story of Coppelia 

Act 1 
 

 

 

The girl is Coppelia who sits on the toy-maker Dr. 
Coppelius’s balcony reading all day long, paying no heed and 
showing no care for anyone trying to be social with her. Franz 
is mesmerized by her beauty and is determined to get her 
attention. Swanhilda is deeply hurt by his distractions and feels 
he does not love her despite his answers. 

Because she doesn’t trust his words, Swanhilda decides to turn 
to an old wives tale for guidance.  When an ear of wheat is 
shaken, whoever hears the wheat rattle is said to be in love. 
She holds up an ear of wheat to her ear and gives is a shake 
and hears a rattle! Franz hears nothing. Swanhilda, desperate 
for Franz to hear the rattle, continues to shake the wheat in his 
ear with no success. Eventually, Swanhilda gives up and tosses 
the wheat away.  

When Dr. Coppelius leaves his house, he is heckled by Franz 
and a group of other young men. After running them off he 
finally goes on his way not knowing that he dropped his keys 
in the process of chasing the boys away. Swanhilda finds his 
keys and is determined to find out more of Coppélia. She and 
her friends decide to go inside Dr. Coppelius’s house. 
Meanwhile, Franz develops his own plan to meet Coppélia. He 
climbs up a ladder to Coppélia's balcony. 

The story begins during a town festival in celebration of a new 
town bell that is due to arrive in the coming days. Anyone who 
wants to be married on that day will be awarded with a special 
gift of money. Swanhilda is engaged to Franz and plans to 
marry during the festival. Swanhilda asks Franz if he loves her 
and he answers yes, but she senses a lack of sincerity in his 
reply. She becomes unhappy with her fiancé because it seems 
he is more interested in getting another girl’s attention.   



 

Act 2 

Act 3 

Swanhilda and her friends find themselves in a large room 
filled with people, but these people aren't moving. The girls 
discover that these are not people, but life-size mechanical 
dolls. They quickly wind them up and watch them move. In her 
searching, Swanhilda finds Coppelia behind a curtain and 
discovers that she, too, is a doll. 

When Dr. Coppelius returns home, he finds the girls in his 
house. He becomes angry not only for getting into his house, 
but for also messing up his workroom, and kicks the girls out 
not noticing Swanhilda hidden behind Coppelia. Dr. Coppelius 
begins cleaning up the mess and notices Franz coming into the 
window. Dr. Coppelius catches Franz and asks him why he is in 
his house. Franz tells him that he is in love with Coppelia and 
wants to marry her. Instead of shooing him away, he welcomes 
Franz into his home. Dr. Coppelius wants to bring Coppelia to 
life and in order to do so, he needs a human sacrifice. His 
magic spell will take Franz’s life and transfer it to Coppelia. Dr. 
Coppelius gives Franz some wine laced with sleeping powder 
and Franz begins to fall asleep. Dr. Coppelius then readies his 
magic spell. 

Swanhilda dresses up in Coppelia’s clothes and pretends to 
come to life, fooling Dr. Coppelius into thinking his spell has 
been successful. She wakes up Franz and quickly escapes by 
winding up all of the mechanical dolls. Dr. Coppelius becomes 
saddened to find a lifeless Coppelia hidden behind a curtain. 

The next day dawns and the entire town is celebrating their 
new clock’s bell. Swanhilda and Franz have just said their 
vows when the angry Dr. Coppelius shows up. Franz & 
Swanhilda feel bad about causing such a mess and Dr 
Coppelius, in a moment of clarity, forgives them.  Swanhilda 
and Franz get married and the entire town celebrates by 
dancing. 
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Late arrivals must wait at the back of the house until a scene change. 
 

 

The videotaping  or other  video or audio recording of this production is strictly 

prohibited.  
 

 

Turn your cell phones OFF.  
 

 

If you need to leave your seat, please wait for a scene change  

if possible. 
 

 

In case of an emergency, exits are located  

in the front and back of the auditorium.    

Restrooms are located on the mezzanine and in the lobby. 
 

 

Food and drinks are not allowed in the theater. 
 

 

If you’re not saving this playbill as a keepsake,  

please place it in the ”Recycle Playbills” bin  

at the front door after the performance. 
 

 

Thank You 

If you’d like to go paperless—The FOA wants to help! 

 

You can find our Playbill on Facebook, foajonesboro.org, or you can scan 

one of the QR codes in the lobby! 

 

Our Actors Appreciate  

Your Best  

Theatre Etiquette 



 

Directors Note 

 Coppelia has been such a wonderful experience to direct! I 
have loved being able to bring a classical ballet to life with the 
help of three amazing choreographers and this dedicated bunch 

of students!  

 This ballet has challenged me as choreographer, and I 
know it’s challenged every single student who has been a part of 
it. Yet, it was amazing to watch the dancers work so hard and 
take on their roles with grace, while developing a great amount of 
stamina, poise, a greater understanding of classical ballet. I hope 
as the audience watches each performance that they understand 
how much hard work has gone into this and appreciate all of it. 

Applaud loudly and often, it makes for better dancing!  

 I would also like to say thank you to some special people 
who have helped make this show what it is. First, to LeeAnn King, 
thank you for being the best Assistant Director I could have asked 
for, as well as for all the choreography you did! To Abi Mason, 
you did so much to turn our dancers into actors as well, and the 
results speak for themselves in how you did Act II. To Megan 
Dacus, thank you for Mazurka and The Hours, they’re beautiful, 
not to mention helping with other aspects of the ballet— both on 
and off the stage. To Katrina Shaw Menard, your costuming is 
spot on and you truly captured the character of this classic! To 
Kristi Pulliam for allowing us to bring a truly classical ballet to 
life at The Forum. To all the parents who pitched in and lent 
helping hands wherever they could, we couldn’t have done this 
without you! And of course, to all the dancers; you have put in so 
much time and effort, and now, it’s paying off! You are so 
talented and we are so proud of all of you! You can do anything 

you put your hearts and minds into! 

Break a leg! 

Ms. Kaitlyn 



 

A Heart for the Arts 
 

Lately I’ve been reading about the great choreographer, Twyla Tharp.  She was the 
oldest of four siblings, born in Indiana.  Her family moved to California later, and 
she didn’t begin formal study in ballet until she was 12.  That’s late by the 
standards of this generation.  But in adulthood, Tharp worked with Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and won a Tony for her work in Movin’ Out, the famous Broadway 
production featuring music from Billy Joel. 
In fact, Twyla Tharp actually got her degree in art history.  She simply studied dance 
in her spare time.  But boy did she study it.  She not only learned technique, and 
lots of it, she created her own style of dance by combining strict ballet technique 
with natural movements such as running, walking, and skipping.  Tharp’s 
choreography had a humorous and edgy quality, and she referred to her relaxed 
style as the “stuffing” of movement phrases, often adding squiggles, shrugged 
shoulders, little hops, and jumps to conventional dance steps.  She worked with 
classical and pop music, and, as we enjoy the choreography in many ballets today, 
we see the style that she made famous in everything from musical theatre to 
Coppelia.   Termed “crossover ballet”, this innovative approach in the late 20th 
Century (about 40 years ago) created a sort of “every man” feel to ballet, perhaps 
suggesting a simplicity that helped us all believe that we, too, could learn the 
choreography and be dancers. 
But, as anyone who has ever taken a ballet technique class knows, it’s a little more 
difficult than that.  Hours, weeks, months, and years go in to training the mind and 
body to be an accomplished dancer.  Learning the correct technique for a tendue 
alone (pronounced “ton-doo” is the motion of moving the foot out and back) can 
take hours of training.  But to rise to a level of choreography that’s creative, let 
alone innovative, requires years of study, and, dare I say, training in other arts as 
well.  Diversity in arts education is so important in growing successful artists.  In 
theatre, we refer to thespians being “triple threats” if they can sing well, dance 
well, and act well.  But diversity in the arts can take many shapes.  We want to be 
focused on learning technique in different areas so that young artists can grow over 
time to develop their own artistic style and even their own unique creativity in later 
years.   
Twyla Tharp is one example.  Her study in art history no doubt helped to inform her 
knowledge and ability to create shapes and lines in her choreography.  But I also 
suspect that she didn’t just dabble after class in her study of ballet.  She spent 
hours adjusting her feet, hips, shoulders, chin, and hands to learn the classic 
techniques she would draw on years later to create the pieces the world 
acknowledged as great.   
Twyla may have started late, but there’s no doubt that she was driven to succeed.  
Her ability to think outside the box came from an appreciation of several different 
art forms and years of dedication.  It’s a lesson in arts education worth revisiting 
often. 

With a Heart for the Arts, 

Kristi Pulliam 



 
To purchase tickets for any performance, visit or call the Box 

Office during normal business hours or purchase tickets online 

at foajonesboro.org! 
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Support The Foundation of Arts because we… 
 

• Believe that engaging in the arts grows people and unites 
community 

 

• Help people, and each other,  learn discipline, teamwork, creativity, 
and focus through arts experiences - which arms them for success in 
any field 

 
• Provide disciplined creative arts study and experiences trying our 

best to enable everyone to learn, regardless of their ability to pay 
 

• Are a place for children and adults to participate in goal-oriented 
arts-study, in a non-competitive and technique-based environment 

 
• Serve at least 500 families per week through arts education, theatre, 

and outreach activities 
 

• Offer community theatre with ten different productions per year 
including The Nutcracker Ballet, musical theatre, and children’s 
theatre 

 
• Stand alone as an arts organization in Northeast Arkansas that 

provides live theatre at relatively low ticket prices for thousands of 
patrons each year—and a Pay What You Can performance for each 
show so that everyone can grow from live theatre 

 

• Work with adults and children with disabilities through the arts, 
allowing them the opportunity to perform annually on stage 

 
• Bring an annual count of 55,000 trips into downtown Jonesboro for 

our community 
 

• Need your support—ticket sales and class tuition support only about 
half of what it takes to serve Northeast Arkansas and the more than 
20,000 people we positively affect annually 
 

• ARE YOUR COMMUNITY 
 

      
  

 



 

 

Professional Affiliations 

      Support for The Foundation of Arts is provided, in part, by the 
Arkansas Arts Council, an agency of the Department of Arkansas 
Heritage, and the National Endowment for the Arts.    

      Funding for advertising and promotion of The Foundation of Arts, 
its programs, and its events is provided, in part, by The Advertising 
and Promotions Commission of Jonesboro. 

      The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are 
licensed under federal law by SESAC, Inc. 55 Music Square East, 
Nashville, TN  37203. 

      The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are 
licensed under federal law by BMI, Inc., 10 Music Square East, 
Nashville, TN  37203. 

      The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are 
licensed under federal law by ASCAP, 2675 Paces Ferry Road, SE, 
Suite 350, Atlanta, GA  30339. 

      The Foundation of Arts is a member of Jonesboro Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, American Association of Community 
Theatre, Arkansas Community Theatre Association, Americans for 
the Arts, Association for Fund Raising Professionals, and Arkansas 
Coalition for Excellence.    

      This performance has been legally licensed and all associated 
rights and royalties have been paid in full by The Foundation of 
Arts.  Under strict penalty of law (punishable by steep fines, 
revocation of license, and/or imprisonment), no part of this 
production, nor any implications or representations of this 
production, can be reproduced for public, private, profitable, 
charitable, or other purposes.  



 

 

Want to help The FOA raise money?  
(Hint-the answer is YES!)  

It’s easy!  
You shop – The FOA benefits from each purchase! 

Option 1: Kroger                                                                                                                                      
* Using the website Kroger.com, log in to your account. 
The cute little person icon at the top right hand corner 
will take you there. Then choose “my account.”  
                                                                                                                             
*Scroll until you find Community Rewards.   
                                                                                                                             
*Add Foundation of Arts as your charity.  
(Organization number: WP291)                                                                                         
 
*Now you can help The Foundation of Arts every time 
you shop at Kroger! Yay!                                            

Option 2: Amazon Smile                                                                                                       
* Go to smile.amazon.com and log in to your account. 
(again, find the person icon at the top right hand 
corner)  
                                                                                                                             
* Scroll to choose or change your charity    
                                                                                                                             
* Choose The Foundation of Arts for N E Arkansas Inc 
(it is written exactly this way)     
                                                                                             
* Use smile.amazon.com instead of amazon.com for all 
your Amazon purchases to help The FOA! (Prime 
benefits still apply on Amazon Smile)                                                                                                                             



 

 
 

The Foundation of Arts gratefully acknowledges those who provide financial support.  
These funds enable The Foundation of Arts to serve the citizens of Jonesboro and 
Northeast Arkansas by offering artistic opportunities to all.  Contributions may be made 
as a gift in memory or in honor of a loved one.  Monthly gifts can be made via credit card 
or installments. A one-time contribution is always welcome in any form of payment.  
Donations to the FOA are tax deductible.  
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Stage Note 

 

 

 

Dear Coppelia Cast & Crew, 

 It has been wonderful working with you all as 

we joined together to create this production. Thank 

you to Kaitlyn and Megan for believing in me. I 

would like to extend a special thank you to Konor 

Erickson, my partner-in-crime, as Mazurka Lead, as 

well as everyone in the Mazurka Corps. You guys are 

awesome! 

Ariana Neshat 

 

Dear Ariana, 

 So proud of you as I watch you on stage doing 

something which is dear to your heart - dancing. I 

know you have been excited to perform in Coppelia, 

and the role in which you were cast. 

Much love, 

 Mom 

 

Chloe, 

 We are so proud of your hard work in 

Coppelia and as a ballet student! We cant wait to 

see you perform. 

All our love, 

Mom & Dad 
 

 



 

Stage Note 

 

 

Natalie, 

 Watching you dance as Coppelia adds another 

wonderful ballet performance and family memory 

for us. We’re proud of your dancing, hard work, & 

perseverance!  

All our love, 

Mom & Dad 

 

Brighton, 

 I am so proud of your hard work and 

dedication to dance.  

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

 

Marlee, 

 We are so proud of your hard work! We love 

you so much! 

Mom & Dad 

 

Addie, 

 What an exciting year you have had in ballet! 

You have already achieved so much We are beyond 

proud! 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

 

 



 

The Foundation of Arts Thanks our 2018-2019 

Presenting Sponsors: 



 

 

 

 

Wish List 

A New Camera 

 

Cyclorama 

Lights 

 

2 Moving Head 

Spotlights 

 

A New Tap 

floor  

(Studio) 

 

Sprung Floor  
(Activity Room) 

Laptop 

Computer  
(Newer than 2016) 

 

New Stage 

Curtains 

 

New supply of 

Lumber every 3 

months for 

shows 



 



 



 

 
Special thanks to 

for their 
donation of 

several 
mannequins and 
props for use in 

Coppelia.  



 

 
 

1804 W Washington Ave, Jonesboro, AR 72401 
 

(870) 935-7860 



 



 

 



 

The Foundation of Arts 

would like to thank the City 

of Jonesboro for the use of 

the Forum Theater. 



 

 
Women’s Giving Circle is a fun 

group of women who love what the 
FOA represents and want to get 

together to have fun and help out 
where they can. If you would like 
to join us, we would love to have 

you! Just email 
Kristi@foajonesboro.org!  



 



 

Presents 

April 27, 2019  
7:30pm 

The Forum Theater 
115 E. Monroe Ave Jonesboro, AR 72401 

Tickets Available  
at the Box Office, online, or 

call (870)935-2726 
www.foajonesboro.org 

FREE Admission 



 


